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850-3 ECG Characteristics in Andersen Syndrome Patients 
With KCNJ2 Mutations
Li Zhang, Martin Tristani-Firouzi, Louis J. Ptacek, D. Woodrow Benson, Rabi Tawil, 
Gregor Andelfinger, Judy L. Jensen, G. Michael Vincent, LDS Hospital, Salt Lake City, 
UT
The ECG features of Andersen syndrome patients (pts) with IK1 defects caused by
KCNJ2 mutations (AS1) have not been systematically assessed. This study aimed to
quantitate the ECG characteristics in a large cohort of AS1 pts. Methods: ECGs of 96
pts (29±18 yrs, 52 females) from 33 families with 23 KCNJ2 mutations and 81 normal
subjects (NLs, 29±18 yrs, 42 F) were studied. QTc, QUc, U wave duration (ms) and
amplitude (mV) were measured from the lead with the highest U wave (usually V2-3). T-U
wave patterns and frequency of ventricular arrhythmias were also analyzed.
Results: (Table 1. * p < 0.001 by Mann-Whitney Test) 
Characteristic T-U wave patterns, defined by an abnormal T wave terminal component,
wide T-U connection and biphasic U wave, were seen in 70% of gene carriers. Prominent
U wave was present in 72%. ‘R on U’ was evident in 29% pts with PVCs; 77% of non-sus-
tained VT was bi-directional.
Conclusions: 1. The most profound ECG features of AS1 are the enlarged U wave and
frequent PVCs. 2. The majority of AS1 pts present typical T-U wave patterns involving ter-
minal portion of the T wave, reflecting IK1 effect on the terminal phase of repolarization. 3.
The ‘R on U’ phenomenon suggests a possible causal relationship between the U wave
and frequent PVCs or bi-directional VT. 4. The mean QTc in AS1 pts is longer than in NLs
but is within the upper normal range.
2:45 p.m.
850-4 Role of Body Surface Mapping in Evaluation of Patients 
With Arrhythmogenic Right Ventricular Dysplasia and 
Right Bundle Branch Block
Samantapudi Daya, Harikrishna Tandri, Khurram Nasir, Chandra Bomma, Hugh Calkins, 
The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD
Surface ECG criteria for arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia (ARVD) such as T-
wave inversions beyond lead V3, localized QRS prolongation in lead V1 and epsilon
waves cannot be applied in the presence of right bundle branch block (RBBB). We
hypothesized that body surface mapping (BSM) will demonstrate characteristic abnor-
malities that are specific to ARVD even in the presence of RBBB. An 80-channel BSM
was performed on five ARVD patients with RBBB (ARVD-RBBB), five subjects with native
RBBB (RBBB), and five healthy volunteers (control) with normal ECG. The QRS and ST-
T isointegral maxima values were measured in all three groups. QRS isointegral maxima
values were significantly higher in RBBB group compared to either ARVD-RBBB, or the
controls. No differences were observed in the QRS maxima values when comparing the
ARVD-RBBB and controls. In contrast, mean values of ST-T isointegral maxima were sig-
nificantly lower in ARVD-RBBB compared to both RBBB patients (25±7.6 mVms vs.
40.4±5.9 mVms, p=0.02) and controls (25.6±7.6 mVms vs.78.69±12.18 mVms,
p<0.001). None of the RBBB or controls had ST-T isointegral maxima values of <30
mVms, compared to 80% of patients with ARVD-RBBB (p=0.0003). ARVD patients with
RBBB show QRS and ST-T isointegral maxima values of <30, which are different from
both native RBBB and control subjects. The presence of ST-T isointegral maxima values
of <30 on BSM in patients being evaluated for ARVD may be suggestive of repolarization
abnormalities over and beyond the presence of RBBB. 
3:00 p.m.
850-5 Arrhythmias and Cardiac Involvement in Non-
Duchenne, Non-Myotonic Muscular Dystrophy
Kathryn A. Glatter, Holly Tuxson, Alvin Rivera, Lana Widman, Ted Abresch, Craig 
McDonald, University of California, Davis, Sacramento, CA
Background: Duchenne (DMD) and myotonic muscular dystrophy (MD) commonly affect
the heart, causing heart block, cardiomyopathies, and arrhythmias. However, little atten-
tion has been focused upon cardiac involvement in patients (pts) with other MD subtypes,
which are relatively common. We prospectively evaluated the incidence and type of such
findings in pts with facioscapulohumeral (FSH), limb-girdle (LG), congenital (CG), Fuku-
yama's (FK), and oculopharyngeal (OP) MD.
Methods: 45 MD pts followed at a large MD clinic underwent 12-lead ECG, signal-aver-
aged ECG (SAECG), echocardiogram, and 24-hour Holter monitoring. 25 pts had LG, 12
FSH, 5 CG, 2 Fukuyama’s, and 1 OP (22/45 F, 49%); age = 41 + 22 yrs, range = 7-81 yrs.
EKGs were classified as abnormal with the presence of first degree AV block, right or left
bundle branch block, low voltage QRS, non-specific ST-T wave changes, or atrial fibrilla-
tion (AF). SAECGs were classified as abnormal with the presence of at least two criteria:
root mean square root voltage in last 40 ms < 20 µV, total filtered QRS duration > 120 ms,
and HFLA duration > 39 ms at noise level < 0.7 µV.
Results: No study pt had a history of myocardial infarction or coronary artery disease. Of
the LG pts, 12/25 (48%) had an abnormal EKG, 5/25 (20%) had abnormal SAECGs, and
4 abnormal Holters including 2 with AF and 2 with non-sustained ventricular arrhythmias.
8/25 LG pts (32%) had abnormal echos including 4 with significant cardiomyopathies. Of
the FSH pts, 8/12 (67%) had abnormal EKGs, 1 had atrial arrhythmias on Holter, and the
rest had normal echos and SAECGs. Of the 5 CG pts, 3 had abnormal EKGs and 2 had
abnormal SAECGs. The OP and FK MD pts had normal cardiac findings.
Conclusions:
1) Cardiac involvement in LG, FSH, and congenital MD is not rare. Several pts had a
severe cardiomyopathy or life-threatening arrhythmias attributable to muscular dystrophy.
2) We suggest that such non-myotonic, non-Duchenne MD pts should be routinely
screened for the presence of cardiac dysfunction and arrhythmias since the incidence of
such problems is high and these pts live a near-normal lifespan.
3:15 p.m.
850-6 U Waves in Long QT1 and Long QT2 Carriers and Non-
carriers
Wojciech Zareba, Arthur J. Moss, Jennifer L. Robinson, Mark L. Andrews, University of 
Rochester, Rochester, NY
The aim of this study was to evaluate the frequency of U waves in LQT1 and LQT2 carri-
ers in comparison to non-carriers and evaluate the relationship between occurrence of U
waves and QTc duration and heart rate (HR) .
Methods. Presence of U waves was evaluated in leads II, V2, and V5 in ECGs acquired
at age >16 years in 87 LQT1 carriers (QTc=488±48; HR=65±18), 134 LQT2 carriers
(QTc=496±50; HR=65±14), and in 215 genetically confirmed non-carriers (QTc=421±27;
HR=69±12).
Results. U wave occurred with a similar frequency in LQT1 carriers, LQT2 carriers, and
non-carriers. LQT1 and LQT2 carriers with QTc=>470ms had significantly less U waves
than those with QTc<470ms. Logistic regression analysis revealed a strong association
(p=0.004) between presence of U waves and QTc in the entire population of all subjects
combined. This association was not observed in non-carriers, presenting with limited
spectrum of QTc, analyzed as a separate group (p=0.50), whereas it was present in
LQT1 carriers (p=0.007), and in LQT2 carriers (p=0.08). There was no significant associ-
ation between presence of U waves and heart rate in LQT1 and LQT2 carriers (present-
ing with limited range of heart rates in resting ECG), whereas in healthy subjects higher
heart rate was associated with less U waves (p=0.08).
Conclusions. U waves occur in similar frequency in LQT1 and LQT2 carriers and non-
carriers. Prolonged QTc is associated with less frequent occurrence of U waves indicat-
ing independent electrophysiologic origin of T and U waveforms.
QTc* QUc* U ms* U mV* Frequent PVCs* Non-sustained VT*
AS1 440±27 657±39 21±3 0.16±0.08 36% 14%
NLs 420±22 599±31 17±3 0.08±0.03 0 0
